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'Brodie, Frederick'
'Paladino, Victor'
Thank you! -- RE: FURTHER STATUS: appeal & OSC: CiA v. Cuomo, et al.

Dear Assistant Solicitor General Brodie,

Thank you! I will send you the stipulation tomorrow morning - following which I will bind, in three volumes, the single

copy of the record on appeal that I have been working from - and mail it to you with the appellate brief. You should

have it by Tuesday, July 10th.

Suffice to say, I am quite exhausted from the hard labor of perfecting the appeal. As the order to show cause, with
preliminary injunction and TRO, will be another herculean task - and I want you to have adequate time to review it in
advance of argument thereon before the Appellate Division - I am beginning to think that it would make more sense to
push the filing of the appeal and presentment of the order to show cause to Tuesday, July 17th. I would hope to e-mail
you the drafted order to show cause by Thursday, July 12th.

Are you available on July 17th?

Please advise.

Thank you.

Elena Sassower

From: Brodie, Frederick <Frederick.Brodie@ag.ny.gov>

Sent: Thursday, July 5, 2018 1:35 PM

To: Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA) <elena@judgewatch.org>

Cc: Paladino, Victor <Victor,Paladino@ag.ny.gov>

Subject: RE: FURTHER STATUS: appeal & OSC: CJAv. Cuomo, et al.

Dear Ms. Sassower,

Thank you for the email update. Again, I will address your questions and issues in the order they appear.

1". I have reviewed the three added pages, and they appear to be in order. Thank you for adding them. (Note: I am

unabletoviewvolumeloftherecordonyourwebsite. Youmaywishtocheckthelink, Volumes2and3are
viewable.)

2. I agree with your proposalto put an"X" on page 581.

3. We are agreed on excluding defendants' affidavits of service. Defendants' Answer may therefore stay where you

have placed it.

4. You may include my name and phone number on the cover as proposed.
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